No.EDN-H(Ele)(4)-12-32/2015- (Part-I)
Directorate of Elementary Education
Himachal Pradesh

Dated Shimla-171001 June, 2017

To

1. All the Deputy Directors (Elementary Education)
   Himachal Pradesh.
2. All the Deputy Directors (Higher Education)
   Himachal Pradesh.

Subject: Vacancy position of various category of teachers in the State.

Sir/Madam,

As you are already aware that the status of vacancies of various category teachers is changed from time to time in all the educational institutions/schools due to transfers, promotions and retirement etc in the State. In this context, the Government has desired that an online mechanism may be developed for analyzing school wise vacancy position of each category of teachers, so that the authorities could be able to assess the actual status of school wise vacancies of various category teachers from time to time and get filled up the same accordingly and the status of vacancies could also be available in public domain.

In this context, the Department has designed three formats i.e. A-I for JBT’s / HT’s/ CHT’s / BEEO’s, A-II for TGT’s (Arts, N.M.& M.) and A-III for C & V category teachers and these formats have been uploaded on the separate links for each district as per detail given below:-

1. Chamba: https://tinyurl.com/ya4myyz7
2. Bilaspur: https://tinyurl.com/ya5z46aa
3. Hamirpur: https://tinyurl.com/y854k8pp
4. Kangra: https://tinyurl.com/y9p7kqua
5. Kinnaur: https://tinyurl.com/y9y1aoyt
6. Kullu: https://tinyurl.com/y7qybtcl
7. Mandi: https://tinyurl.com/yo6xy94x
8. Shimla: https://tinyurl.com/yaub93vy
9. Solan: https://tinyurl.com/yam94q4u
10. Sirmaur: https://tinyurl.com/yb53phao
11. L & S: https://tinyurl.com/yggo5fov
12. Una: https://tinyurl.com/yaclev6

In view of the above, you are therefore directed to fill up the school wise latest vacancy position of each category of teachers through above mentioned district wise separate links created for each district within fortnight and keep revising the present status of vacancies from time to time.

This may be treated as most urgent and time bound and personal attention be given please.

Endst. No. even dated Shimla-171001

Copy to:-

1. The Additional Chief Secretary (Education) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh
   Shimla-171002 for his kind information in the mater please.
2. Guard file.

[signature]
Director

[signature]
Director